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Friday, 15 March 2019

Coming Events

The Beacon School
A Filipino Community IB World School

The Beacon Inquirer

 8-22 Mar International Book Week "Worlds Collide." Details next page
Fri, 22 Mar MS Band Concert, 3:00 pm, Auditorium
Tue, 26 Mar PreK Art Exhibit
Fri, 29 Mar Showstoppers Concert, 4:00 pm, Auditorium
Mon, 1 Apr Whole Day Teachers Professional Development, 
    No Classes

Tue, 2 Apr Classes Resume
Wed, 3 Apr MAS Pop-up Concert, 3:00 pm
Fri, 5 Apr G6GC Night of the Notables, 5:30-7:30 pm, Auditorium
Sat, 6 Apr G7 Recolletion
Mon, 8 Apr G8 Community Project Fair
Fri, 12 Apr G6MB Night of the Notables, 5:30-7:30 pm, Auditorium

Thanks to our parents who joined us for today's presentation by Dr. Anna Tuazon:  "Thrive: Raising Resilient and 
Emotionally Healthy Children.”  Dr. Tuazon is a clinical psychologist and works with children, adolescents, and 
families. She also specializes in behavior management for children with developmental challenges.  Dr. Tuazon is 

currently affiliated with BioBalance Wellness Institute and MedMom Institute of Human Development.  Beacon School 
Guidance Counselors, Gary Genil and Michelle Dizon, also support our school community by providing parenting 

resources that can be found in each publication of Beacon Inquirer, which are emailed to families and posted on the 
Community Page of our school website. 

Raising Resilient 
Children

Talk by Dr. Anna Tuazon
Clinical Psychologist

http://www3.beaconschool.ph
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The annual celebration highlights our love for reading and literature, and how books can be a way for people 
to explore and understand the world’s places and cultures without direct experience of them. 
Below are list of activities:

SPIRIT WEEK
Students may come to school according to each day’s designated theme and earn house points:

Monday: Dr. Seuss Day (PYP only)
Tuesday: Comic Book Character (MYP Only)

Wednesday: Funjamas (Funny Printed Pajamas). 
*PYP Should Bring their House Shirts for Bookabunga

Friday: International Costume

BUDDY READING
On Monday, we will have a “Buddy Reading” session wherein higher grade level students will come to visit 
lower grade level and read out loud to them.

D.E.A.R
The entire school community will also D.E.A.R (Drop Everything And Read) for a few minutes every day of the 
week.

BOOKMARK MAKING CONTEST
Grades 1-3 will have “Bookmark Making Contest” in their classroom on Monday. MYP students will have 
simultaneous activities for the day.

EVERY ROOM A STORY
On Tuesday, PYP will have “Every Room A Story,” an activity wherein each homeroom will share their chosen 
story with another grade level.

On Friday, MYP will have their “Every Room A Story,” an activity as in PYP, and international indoor games 
and international movies in different languages.

ANGKAS TRAVELLING BOOKSTORE
On Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, “Angkas Travelling Bookstore”, a social enterprise whose mission 
is to bring locally published books closer to Filipinos in rural communities and help them discover the joy of 
reading will be in school. Students have the option to buy books for themselves or donate books to the Book 
Campaign, i.e. books will be donated to local public schools throughout the country. Books will be available in 
the Auditorium Annex.

BOOKABUNGA
On Wednesday, PYP will be competing in our 14th Bookabunga!

On Thursday, MYP will be competing in our 14th Bookabunga!, Humanities Quiz and Mandarin Quiz. They will 
also hold simultaneous activities for Spanish and Mandarin.
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STORYTELLING
PYP will be having “Storytelling” with our guest storyteller on Thursday.

COUNTRY COSTUME PARADE
On Friday, we have will be the Country Costume Parade at 7:40 am. Parents are most welcome to attend to 
watch the parade.

INTERNATIONAL FOOD FAIR
The International Food Fair, hosted by the Beacon Parent Association, is scheduled on Friday in the Covered 
Court area.

NATIONAL BOOKSTORE - BOOK FAIR
Join our book fair with National Bookstore from 7:00am – 4:00pm from Monday to Friday at the Auditorium 
lobby!

As part of our celebration, we would like to encourage parents to share a 20-minute cultural experience with 
your child’s homeroom class. An example would be to read a folk tale in your native language, play a national 
game, or demonstrate a tradition. If you are interested, kindly contact your child/ren’s homeroom teachers to 
schedule your visit anytime during the week. Homeroom teachers may also reach out to invite volunteers.

Thank you so much, and we look forward to seeing you during our celebration!
         -- International Book Week Committee

Mon, 18 March Tues, 19 March Wed, 20 March Thurs, 21 March Friday, 22 March
Schoolwide

Assembly: 7:40 am
Buddy Reading
House Meeting

Spirit Week:  
Funjamas

Spirit Week: 
International 

Costume
Angkas Travelling 

BookStore
Angkas Travelling 

BookStore
Angkas Travelling 

BookStore
Book fair - NBS Book fair - NBS Book fair - NBS Book fair - NBS Book fair - NBS

PYP
Spirit Week: 

Dr. Seuss Day

*Book Mark Making 
Contest G1 - 3

DEAR (1:15 - 1:30)

Every Room A 
Story:
G3-5 visits PreK-G2

(8:25 - 9:10)
PreK-G2 visits G3-5

(9:15-11:00)

*Bookabunga 
(House shirts)

K-G2 (8:25 - 9:10)
G3-5 (10:15 - 11:00)

*DEAR
(10:15-10:30) 

*Storytelling (8:25)

*Parade (7:40 am)

*Salu-Salo

*DEAR 
(9:30 - 9:45)

MYP
House shirts

Human Book

Simultaneous 
House 

Tournaments:
•	 Essay Writing
•	 Short Story Writing
•	 Photo Poetry 

Writing
•	 Book Jacket
•	 Digital Storybook 
•	 Storybook Reading
•	 Readers Theater

Spirit Week: 
Comic Book
Characters

Regular 
classes

Regular 
classes

House shirts

Tri-Wizard 
Tournament:
•	 Bookabunga
•	 H Quiz
•	 Language Bee

Spanish / 
Mandarin 

Presentations

Parade

Salu-Salo

International Indoor 
Games

International
Movies
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PreK doing a partner song,  John 
Kanakana 

 PreK exploring maracas and forming 
shapes with it

PreK singing frog song using a frog 
scraper

KKM exploring string instruments KTB creating a tambourine
KDG playing a real instrument while a 
classmate is making her own drum
using a can

Grade 1 practicing a piece in different 
dynamics and tempo

Grade 1 playing a music floor game 
about music elements

Grade 2 provocation on note reading in 
preparation for recorder playing

 Grade 2 on the recorder
3JF warming up to a group clap game, 
Kokoleoko
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Guidance:

 

by Ashley Soderlund, PhD

Sometimes my son’s emotions take me by surprise. Things that 
haven’t caused a huge reaction before are suddenly very hard to 
handle.

Like when his Dad left for a business trip and saying goodbye was unexpectedly really, really rough. Or 
how for some reason falling down this time and in this place, even though he isn’t hurt really bad, is just 
the	last	straw	—	when	five	minutes	earlier	he	would	have	stood	up	and	brushed	himself	off.

That wave of emotion comes out of him and it catches me off guard. Maybe it’s because I expected 
something different from him or something more from him, that I expected him to be able to “handle it.” 

When our kids are upset, it can sometimes trigger us to be upset too and instead of responding to our 
kids, we react.

In	these	moments	when	my	son’s	emotions	are	big	and	his	reactions	intense,	I	find	myself	being	more	
dismissing of his emotions than I intend to be. I tell him; “you’re okay”or “brush it off” or “calm down.” 

It seems like when our kids are upset and need us the most are the exact moments we aren’t prepared 
for — the moments we ourselves are tired, stressed, sad, or triggered.

It’s exactly those moments that I feel like my words fail me — I search for the right thing to say and it 
escapes me. It is also exactly at those moments when our children need us the most — to be able to 
lead them through the emotion, through the storm.

As one of my favorite authors says:“When little people are overwhelmed by big emotions, it’s our job to 
share our calm, not join their chaos.” – L.R. Knost

It’s our job to be accepting of the emotion, while at the same time teaching them how to handle those 
emotions.

To coach our child through their feelings, from experiencing those feelings to expressing them.

Our words to our kids when they are upset can either break them down or build them up. These phrases 
will build your child’s emotional intelligence — these are soul-building phrases.

Be Your Child’s Emotion Coach With These 10 Powerful Parenting Phrases

1. It’s okay to be upset — it’s good to let it out.
The	first	thing	we	want	to	teach	children	about	emotions	—	is	that	the	emotion	is	okay	—	it	needs	to	
be felt. It needs to be experienced.

That the emotion itself is not a bad thing.

To acknowledge and validate how they feel.

It seems like you are mad, it’s okay to be mad. It’s good to let that anger come out. You face/body 
looks sad. It’s okay to feel sad. It is sad to say goodbye. 

2. I hear you — I’m here for you — I’ll stay with you.
The best gift you can give to another human is to stay with them in their emotion. To hold that 
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emotion with them. That is something we must give to our children as well.
To simply be with them in that emotional space. To be there. 

You are upset, let’s sit here for a moment. I’m with you, I’ll stay with you — it’s okay to 
feel _______. I won’t leave you. 

3. It’s okay to feel how you feel.  It is not okay to _________.”
Sometimes it is necessary to use a very clear limit in how our child expresses their 
emotions. It isn’t the emotion itself that needs to change, but rather how they are 
expressing it.

You look like you are really, really angry. It is okay to be angry. It is not okay to hit. I will 
not let you hit. Let’s go over here together and you can be angry.

This is a very clear statement — hitting is not okay. As your parent, I won’t allow you to 
hit. I will help you regulate your anger, being angry is okay, hitting is not okay.

Taking a break when we are angry, walking away for a moment is actually a good way of regulating anger.

You are teaching your child to give themselves a little space to breathe and time to gain perspective.

During	this	time-in,	you	can	help	your	child	regulate	their	anger	and	help	them	figure	out	a	better	way	to	
solve their issue/frustration. Find more ways to handle anger here: Teach Your Child to Manage Anger.

4. How you feel right now won’t last forever. It’s okay to feel how you are feeling. It will pass and you 
will feel better again soon.

In-the-moment your child feels (and acts) as if their entire world is ending. Their emotions are big and 
overpowering and they feel that they will never feel better again — which only compounds how they feel.

How many times have your child said to you, This is the worse day ever! 

Ironically, 5 minutes later they will be happy-go-lucky skipping by you, while you are completely 
emotionally wrung out and wondering how you’ll get through the rest of the day. It’s as if that massive 
meltdown of epic proportion never even happened. 

It is much harder for us as parents to be able to let it go — but remembering that their emotions will pass 
will help. And reminding them that their emotions will pass will help them too, potentially lessening the 
intensity	of	those	emotions	in	the	first	place!

5. Let’s take a breath, take a break, sit down, pause for a minute…
It is a hard thing to do to sit with an emotion. To just feel it — live in it. But if we allow ourselves to be in 
the moment with our emotions, then we can let them go easier.

They don’t fester deep inside until they get so big they explode out of us again.

For our kids, we can teach them that when emotions are big, it’s okay to sit with them for a minute. You 
can sit quietly or you can ask them how they feel.

Or, perhaps even better you can describe how feelings feel to you, thereby helping their emotion 
understanding. As you talk, they may relate or change what you say with their own descriptions.

When I feel that upset, I feel like I can’t catch my breath, so I try to breathe slowly. Sometimes I feel a 
little embarrassed too, and a little hurt, I feel like my heart is a bit bruised. After a few minutes, my heart 
feels better and I feel like I can go on with my day.

6. You are good and kind.
Being dysregulated is not being bad. Being angry or frustrated is not being bad. Yet, sometimes when we 
are emotional, we don’t always make the best choices.
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Our kids may make mistakes or bad choices, but that is 
how they act, not who they are. 

Research shows that telling children they are kind, leads 
to more generosity. We want our kids to know that no 
matter how they are feeling, that they are good and kind.

You were angry. You didn’t mean those unkind words 
about your brother. Sometimes we say things we don’t 
mean when we are mad. You are a kind boy. What do 
you think would make your brother feel better?

This also helps our children with their friendships. Young 
children like categories and labels — it’s part of how they think.

They may label another child as “bad” because of something that child did — maybe it was impulsive — 
maybe they didn’t think before acting — maybe they were emotional and made a bad choice — but they 
are not “bad.”

This is an important distinction to learn in early childhood.

7. I’ll be over here when you need me.
I am all for validating and acknowledging children’s emotions, but sometimes kids escalate their emotions 
for attention. This is a big clue-in for parents that your child needs some one-on-one time. But not right 
now, later when things are calm again.

How do you know when it is an escalation? When your child refuses a hug or comfort and cries harder. Or 
when	all	the	tactics	that	usually	work	fall	flat.

Giving	unending	validation	and	acknowledgment	at	times	like	this	can	backfire,	potentially	even	enable	
the tantrum or escalation of emotion.

You can still acknowledge your child’s emotions while giving them a chance to regulate themselves. “I can 
see you are really upset about this. It’s okay to be upset. It doesn’t seem like what I am saying is helping. 
You remember what do when you’re upset, and you remember how to calm down. I’ll be over here when 
you need me.” 

You aren’t abandoning your child with their emotions, you are trusting them to put some of the strategies 
in place that you have taught them.

You also make a note that they need attention, you make sure to do that later that day — have some 
quality one-on-one time and reconnect. But right, now, it’s okay to give them space to regulate.

They	may	ask	for	you	to	come	back	and	that’s	fine.	After	a	short	while,	you	might	check	on	them	and	ask	
if they need a hug. Or, they may just need a little time on their own — we all do sometimes!!

8. Let’s have a Do-over!
Oh, how I love do-overs !!

Here’s the scene: You’ve planned a fun activity. You are so excited!! You are trying to get everyone out the 
door — emotion and excitement are high. Something happens — now your husband is upset — your child 
has	acted	out	—	the	kids	are	fighting	and	you	are	so	disappointed.	):

Whoa!!! This is not the fun we had planned for today! This is not fun for anyone. That was not the way to 
handle that situation, was it? She didn’t mean to hit you in the eye with her coat sleeve and you know it’s 
not okay to hit ever. Let’s have a do-over!! Let’s try it all again!! How can we do it better this time??

Sometimes everyone needs a chance to reset.
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Sometimes kids know they have messed up and they want to save 
face, they want a chance to do it better.

A do-over is not always appropriate, for example, if feelings have 
been deeply hurt a do-over can be dismissive of the person with hurt 
feelings.

But, so many situations are little tiffs that we let get under our skin that 
pile-up and become more and more frustrating.

Give your family a chance to do it over and start out on a good — no on a great note!

9. What can we learn from this? What is the lesson in this? 
Teaching our children that there is a lesson when we struggle is so important. That there is a lesson in our 
pain, disappointment, anger. That problems that are hard to solve lead to opportunities.

That it is through our mistakes that we grow. 

This is not just true for academic situations or achievements. It is true for relationships, for friendships, for 
dealing with hard social situations.

It is true of things that make us feel sad, things that make us doubt ourselves.

What is the emotion trying to tell us? Maybe that we handled a situation wrong. Maybe to try again and not 
give up. Maybe that not everyone is a good friend. Maybe that we haven’t been a good friend and that we 
need to apologize.

Emotions are not just random things that happen to us — emotions are lessons — emotions are the fabric 
that connects to the ones we love.

10. You’ll Remember Next Time.
When your child does something they shouldn’t do and you correct their behavior– say this. Or when 
you’ve worked through a tantrum and taught them better ways to express their emotion, before they go 
onto the next thing say, “You’ll remember next time.”

That one simple phrase communicates so much to children. It tells them that their failure today isn’t a 
permanent failure and that they can change.

It gives them something positive to focus on, “You’ll remember next time to use your words.”

It also helps them resolve their current feelings (I feel bad now, but next time I can do better) and gives 
them a sense of relief and a desire to try next time.

If they do remember next time they might even point it out to you “I remembered Mama! I used my words!” 
with their eyes shining with pride. And you’ll respond with a “Yes, you did remember! You used your 
words!” just as excited as they are.

 When they do that you know it happened — they were empowered to change their behavior from within.

Source: Soderlund, Ashley. “10 Emotion-Coaching Phrases to Use When Your Child Is Upset.” Nurture and 
Thrive, 6 Mar. 2019, nurtureandthriveblog.com/what-to-say-when-your-child-is-upset/.

 
 TO THE FOLLOWING WHO CONTRIBUTED TO THIS ISSUE: 

Michelle Dizon, Princess Galicia, Aza Salva, Amira Fernandez,         
Aissa Guilatco, Coach Ricky Sales, IT staff, Cat Ledesma,

Mrs. Lorna Tan and Mrs. Kristina Mijares.
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Sports News:

Beacon Team Updates
Saturday, March 2 was a great day for Beacon sports - Beacon School teams won 3 out of the 3 games it had 
in the MISAA Basketball and Futsal tournaments.

The winning day was started by the gritty win of the 11 & under Girls Basketball team as they dominated and 
fended off the challenge of the Everest Academy Manila Huskies, 19-13, to stay in the top of the standings.  
Our girls went off on a scoring barrage early to get a 15-5 lead early in the game but the Huskies went on a 7-0 
run to make the game close.  Our team, inspired by Coach Ish and her staff, responded with gritty defense and 
stopped	the	Everest	rally	to	win	their	second	straight	game	in	the	division.		The	win	has	cemented	a	finals	spot	
for our girls even with 1 more game left to play against the British School Manila Lions on March 16.

The lone Futsal game of the day for Beacon involved the 11 & under Futsal team.  Our booters crushed Global 
Leaders International School, 10-0, and vaulted their place in the top of the standings.  Our team is currently 
3-0	and	are	poised	to	make	it	to	the	finals	as	long	as	they	continue	to	play	well	in	their	last	2	games	of	the	
elimination	round.		Beacon	coach,	Coach	Mike	of	the	The	Younghusband	Football	Academy,	is	confident	with	
the	team’s	chances	of	making	it	all	the	way	to	the	finals	this	year.

The day was capped with a tremendous effort by our 14 & under Boys basketball  team as they came up with a 
surprising win over favorite and defending champion, Chinese International School Manila Dragons.  Our boys 
courageously battled the much bigger Dragons and responded to the tactical adjustments of Coach Cholo 
Villanueva throughout the game that helped seal the win for our team.  The big defensive plays did it this time 
for Beacon as they vaulted themselves to a 3-1 win-loss record and strengthen their chance of making the 
finals	for	the	third	straight	year!

Tuesday, 12 March also proved to be a good one for our 11 & under Boys Basketball team. The team won over 
Domuschola in a tightly contested elimination game held at Beacon’s MPG.  These two teams will meet again 
in	the	finals.		

Go Beacon!!!   

 

Chiara Wins in NCR Palaro Gymnastics 
In the recently concluded NCR games for Palaro Pambansa, gymnastics competition, held in Rizal Memorial 
Gymnasium on 18-21 February,  Beacon Student, Chiara M. 8CL, placed 1st in Single Bars, earning a Gold 
medal, 3rd in Team All Around (Bronze Medal), 5th place in Vault and ranked 5th for Individual Overall standing. 
Chiara was chosen to represented DepEd’s Taguig/Tapat team in the NCR games, besting 39 other student/
gymnast-athletes (13 and above ) within the 16 cities in NCR.

Her win is a result of months of preparation, hard work and perseverance. Congratulations Chiara!
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Willie Wins Gold 
in Philippine Gymnastics Cup 

Willie T., G5JS won the Gold Medal (over-all champion Level 2) in the 2019 
Philippine Cup Gymnastics Association of the Philippines on March 3, 2019.     
The competition was held at the Rizal Memorial Sports Complex, Pasay City.  

Congratulations, Willie!

Beacon Academy Invitation to the South Arts 
Festival | March 23 & 24 at Filinvest
The Beacon Academy would like to invite the Beacon School community 
to stop by their booth at the South Arts Festival happening from March 
23-24 at the Filinvest Tent in Alabang!  A number of art works created by 
Beacon	Academy	students	will	be	on	sale	for	the	benefit	of	the	Academy's	
Creative Merit Scholarship Program. 

https://www.facebook.com/southartsfestival/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBzgFryj9efDo0l0vwAd_lkokDCRFxTZ_Ru9DLYmQmGRmf4zwOhQpMOWHPoXdpYDP8LgrihA14ISoXb&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARA_9SrKcc6iXH4a5PQZ4P-02L7HKf8S3zlejFv90rVf18ddP3pMI6vNHuFyf_b21-U_Y_GfPg21svEePlIaG5BRT8LyktLN-F6KgbmrJQeDFoSISrmftbtEkaJW-vO2-T3zCXHI_o2SosplFTAWJy6Tioia5W8TpCnITK4tgjFlKs_-mVUQv3eTyh4vi6kD4nb53rRxc81isJ8NbSGMpUmw0Cqb6Ue99IaYa2ELRp5_E-BjoJTUayQ246yriMu0J2x3MzDoj4VrTRc_LSbHipiTd8kFEnhzd2OoMZA6X7FaRuBprAWgi8ezkzP5q--4GKcZ0Gcxqu_yyYUMQwbOWVHfjwXt

